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Ch”“ Showed Some W.'.kne.., Although Butter Ad-

A?, =ti. :̂

I M HUKTS ADYAMCED mm.
— (E.clueiv. Le»Md Win to Th. Journal gf Commerce.)

Chicago, July IT.—Wheat was adrtnoed sensation- 
illy to-day and made bains of two coots -In the early 
fading, reflecting the strength o| the foreign markets 
which were higher on fears of war between Austria 
ind Servia. Exporters were awaiting this market, 
md the northwestern markets were higher. More 
rust reports were received from the northwest.
It was conceded that there would be a material dc- 

• -reàse in the Canadian

■ m - . r ;
; 1

apmpf ■ *■ :in»:

i.
There has been little change Inperation,

months figures is 
i in spite of a very 
, indicating great-

J* Fruit« Under Seasonable Dema 
for Prunes Light, Dealers Awaiting More Soaaon- 

gbla Prices—Canned Goods Generally 
Steady and, Prices Firm.

the general pro- 
markets, but there

ee, ,1» lo»£'»4$».l»«JllVfafi?ë
s- ,.r™. srs£.*ss trw-
and the market had Its tisdal Monday sUckness. 
Pricei will right themselves by tomorrow, when there 
Is ejected to be a Utile bettor demand.

Blitter was the steady feature, And theor was an art- 
uree of about * cent made, due to the sUghtiy bet

ter demand corning forward and the favorable advices 
from the country. These Were backed up by the 
shipments made last week, whlirh are said to be about 
the last of the season. ' ■

In potatoes, there iè quite a brisk trade passing, the 
demahd centreing around the Canadian new crops 
which were selling àt prices unchanged froin Satur
day. American hew crops are ’not markedly active 
although In some directions they are moving'well. The
hornSVasis:

: Beans continue to hold steady at recent levels, and 
.there Is little likelihood of there being any great 
'.changes in' this market, until after the arrival of the 
new run, which wlll le about Séptemher 1 
g:piè f0U6wln4 table will Indicate the 
.prevailed on the local market to-day:—

Eggs:—
Fresh laid .......................................

Cheese: —
"Finest Western colored .........
'Finest Weëtém white .............
Eastern cheese ............................

Sutter:—
zFinest creamery ..........................
^Seconds ...........................................

toning Little Stock Wes Ltk"

Its Were Light for Both Week end “
•V—Hog» Wore Activw. *

An extremely « live trade was participated In on ; 
the local »*- ck markets to-day, and although 
there were »o a vances In values from Wednesday's 
levels, the ^om of the market was healthy, and the 
demand lu^sk cue to the light receipts. On the Viftst 
End marl ft. 1ère was very little stock left on tW U

and—Enquiry Shortly A
Ya

-

fctsrrsssrsrsrr
Ta h„lds its former healthy appearance. Col- VM

£■" ■sassKsawsa
rL„and than the staple»
L, refiners conttau.e quote egfra granulated 
Su* of although, there is a
'bVcwTork.

„k’,t Improvement and whVk»*1® Wto* are general- 
Zbt. Stocks on retailers' hands are said to be 

The fruit shortage has held back the can- 
Uon and this has eût,ntoutoddmahd some-

ft*« o' bave

steady prices
‘SI changes of impbrtiiicei haVè bèeh noticed t#h 
<“L Heavier receipts of Patna and a smaller 
ïLid hâve resulted in hewer price» Dried fruits 

I Strong demand at the preseilï moment, although
f “L are holding firm at last week’s levels.

Coffee has not been active, this being the dull 
| hut no features of Interest have been noticed.
; Awards the fall, however, dealers' are looking for a 

pit more activity. A small demand continues to 
Ï some forward for teas and there have been no changes 
| tt prices. First Japan dSllyeri.es are now coming in.
.ei are meeting with moderate feyor-

ee.ocem

1 > (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July 27.—The local grocery situation in 

the last week showed no feature of interest. There 
was a fair volume’ of seasonable trading in green 
fruits, but in coffee, sugar and spices 
amount of business wg# transacted. Refining inter
ests restricted their purchaser of raw sugar during 
the week owing to the disappointing volume of demand 
for the refined product. Prices remained ut the 
levels throughout the period.

Green fruits were steady and Sicily lemons 
sold on slightly better terms, though a consignment 
offered at the close of the week was not good in 
quality. California

a the putting into
the hydro-electric 
Electric Company 

a this development 
rid hah enabled the 
» rely with the use
&V- Ç.J ._». ... - ,(...;

en months- ending 
-ciflcallÿ. set forth 
d the maintenance 
AŸ, who has givén
md ‘maintenance
■•• urf«•# 1 n.» i,.v .

\ ft crop. Northwestern receipts, 
however, were larger than a year ago. The official 
weather prediction was generally fair for the week 
with exception of scattered showers in Minnesota 
md in the Dakotas.

' - vtii

only a small
tifétr * ie first hour, while the East End mar

ket .yngh ly loss active.
Swine/were one of the features of the trade, and 

'trlth little ver 2,200 head on the market, it was not 
lông the markets were cleaned out. Ruling

wei ■ $8.75 to $9.25. about steady with Wedneo- 
dAy'1* tw Is. Cattle were active around the $8 to 98.15 

TgVèls. for choice. Butcher cows, choice, brought $$; 
aptl» I ho common went as low as $5.60. Butcher bulls 
Mp* *• to roughs, $5.50. Feeders, $8. Sheep, $4.50 
w IP » Calves. $5.50 to $6. Spring lambs. $8 to $ll,v 

H'feiv:s at the East End live stock yards for tti# 
üfeel

Prices in early afternoon were five-eights to seven- 
eighths cents higher, the market having declined 
iharply on profit-taking, 
wheat, after scoring gains of one-half to one-and- 
one-quarter and the market in the early afternoon 
•vas unchanged to one-half higher, 
was helped along by prospects of continued hot

A decrease in 
Oats remained

Corn turned easy with

Early strength

weather and no rain in southwest, 
the visible supply was expected, 
steady.

Chicago range of prices follows:— 
Wheat:

rid upkeep, all of 
Pinr tbo operating 

Company for 
1912, $674,888 and 
ai of the eighteen 
Paulo Tramway, 
re were

oranges were steady, with supply 
equal to demand and quotations showing no material 
changes. There was a scarcity of most brands of 
spot prunes, but business Was Inactive, as buyers con
sidered prices high and holders showed no inclination

are disregxrded, and prices are merely

been
! ! ''■•re: 1050 cuttle; 750 sheep and lambs; 850 

7:0 calves. Receipts for the day were: 176 
•at'.)c\ : JO sheep and lambs; 125 hogs; 400 calves.

1 18 the West End yards for the week
'-jp c t,e: ir,00 sheep and lambs; 2000 hogs; 1400

iJ r3 % Open. High. Low. Close. Yestenlny
l.uly.................... 84%-% 85% 83%-% 84
5ept.................... 83%
Dec.................... 86%

fuly .. .
Sept. .. .
Dec.............

Oats :— 
fuly .. .

to shade them. There was no export demand for 
California prunes for October shipment, and domestic 
buyers withheld orders in anticipation of more .favor
able quotations. Spot seeded raisins were active and 
prices firmer. There was an inclination on the part 
of buyers to cover requirements of canned tomatoes 
on ihside quotations, though strictly standard goods 
were scarce on these terms.

There is little business in California seeded muscatel 
raisins for immediate or forward shipment, and prices

84expended 
iterating expenses 
o December 31st, 
nths to December 
n months to De- 
he aggregate ex- 
îance by the two 
hs of the merger

84% 83% 
87% 85%

83%-% 82%
86% 85%prices which■ H

Receipts fur the day were: 260 rattle; 750 
,:Ueep md lambs; 1200 hogs; 100 calves.

Following are prevailing prices:- 
iulch'-rs* cattle, ch«

.. 73% 73% 73

.. 70-% 70% 69%

.. 60%-% 60% 59%

73per doz.
24 —24%.

P*r lb.
12%—12%
12%—12%
12%—12% were nominal. Spot seedless raisins, particularly the 

Sultanas, were in good demand and prices were firm. 
24 —24% Currants quiet and steady’
22%— 23%

90 lb. bags, fornia peaches and Hawaiian pineapples at prices 
• • •. 1.50—1.75 : within the quoted rangé, canned fruits continued
----- 4.00—6.00.. dull. There has been a fair business in most lines of

■ «9% 69%
69% -60 59%

........  $8.00 to $8.25

......... 7.60 to 7.76
......... 7.00 to 7.25
........  7.76 to 8.00
......... 6.26 to 6.60
........  4.00 to 5.60
......... 7.76 to 8.00
........  7.00 to 7.26
........  4.00 to 5.60
......... 7.50 to 7.90
........  7.40 to 7.76
..... 7.25 to 7.60
........  7.00 to 7.35
........  6.60 tt> 7.25
........  2.60 to 4.00
........  72.00 to 90.60

Do., medium ......................
Do., common ...................

Cher cows, choice ........
Do., medium ....................

common ...................
joncher bulls,
; Do., medium 
f bo., rough .........................

l 'Voders, short keep ..........
i 'lockers ...............................

I >o., nii'tllum .....................
I •«>.. light .....................

. Vinners y ml cutters ........

..Inkers, choice, each ....

36%
Sept.................... 36-%

36% 35%
36% 35%
37% 37

35% 36%

'■Ut
35% 35%

Brazil.

cial condition of 
et 'In for a 
financial: centres 
Government has 

obligations, 
it important pro- 
prices prevailing 
lulted in 
hbUtt the Repub- 
nts’ revenue hat? 
ancial assistance

Dec. 37% 37%-% 37%
W,l ‘ t TORONTO GRAIN MARKET ADVANCED.Excepting a hand to mouth demand for spot Cali- cholce ...(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, July 27.—The threatening appearance of 
Lhe political situation in Europe which stiffened wheal 
values on Saturday caused a further bulge to-day. 
Mo. 1 northern advancing to 98%c and No. 2 to 96%c. 
Manitoba oats also were strong, 2 C.W.’s being belt 
it 44c and 3's at 42%. The market was ItVfgely of » 
'îpeçulative character.

Old crops ....................................................
j;New crops, American (bl.) .............
Canadian (bag) .....................................

4 • 75 f New ^ crop, hand picked ......................

Three pound pickers ..........................
Honey Products:—

4.85 j.White cloveC coriib................................
: Darker grades .........................................
; White extracted .....................................
..Buckwheat ..,.........................................

4- 8o . Maple Products: —
5- PB Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) ...................
5.05 Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) .................

?P.ure syrup (10 lb. tins) ......................
^•29 .Jlaple sugar (1 lb. blocks) .................
6.40 *'■'
5.50

J SUGAR—
f. Extra Granulated—
|jiHb,Ws ......................... ""

BHijM#.............................
I jind 5 lb. cartons....................
I Bkçond grade, in 100 lb. bags. 
I Extra Ground—
I Bbrrela .........................................
| # lb. boxes..................................
pbb. .boiëi .......... .......................
I Powdered—

I Wrrela '.........................................
[ |t lb. boxes .................................
I t lb. boxes ..
I Paris Lumpi 

1M lb. boxes .
I M lb. boxes ...........................
126 lb. boxes ...........................
I Crystal Diamonds—
[ Borrels ..................................
F 1W lb. boxes .........................
i 60 lb. boxes . f. -----......
[ Cirions and half cartons 
l Crystal Dominoes, cartons 

Yellow—
I No. 2 ......................................

<•<1 1.75—2.00
.. Per bushel.

2.05—2.10
1.90—1.95

future California fruits, but buying has abated for the 
.moment. Buyers of canned tomatoes consider quota
tions, which generally applies to goods of not perfect 
quality. There is a light demand for single carloads 
•from the local distributing trade on No. 3 and No. 2. 
No. 3’s possibly standard in quality, but In more or 
less rusted tins are available at 72% cents, Baltimore; 
while No. 2's may be had at 55 cents. There was a 
slow demand for spot peas. Buyers, having cared for 
their early requirements, are awaiting the outcome 
of the new pack, which is somewhat uncertain. The 
pack of string beans is expected to be light and, 
the market is well cleaned up of the old stock, a 
firm feeling prevails.

There was a better demand for ripe lemons at the 
closing sales of the week and prices were firmer. The 
shipment, however, contained considerable waste and 
otherwise undesirable for fruit. While prices 
best lots ranged from $1.90 to $2.30%, the bulk of the 
offering was disposed of at from $1.75 down to 35 
cents. The range on first and second choice verdelli 
300’s was $3.50 to $3.87% and $3.12% to $3.50, 
lively. On second grade 360’s $2.25 to $2.50 was roal- 
ied. There was little business in California 
prices remaining practically stationary.
$1.50 to $3.20 on Valencia 86’s, $1.75 to $3.50 on 96’s 
and 100’s, and $2.15 to $4.20 on 126's. 
spot were in light supply and firmly held at 9%, which 
price holders refused to shade. Business was in
active, however, as buyers considered this price high.

4.5Ô
II

greatly
4.30

A large number of trader»
w being lured into the market by hopes of further ad

vances..14 —.14% 
.12%—.13 
.10 —.11 
.06 —.08

Ontario wheat was slow, the oljj crop hovei 
ing around 93c to 96c, new crop 80 to 83e. Otherwise 
the market was quiet.
$23; shorts 25; Manitoba first patents $5.50 In Jut * 
winter 90 per cent patents $3.60 to $3.65; 
ditto $3.30.

6.05 "o.. common and medium, each .... 36.00 to 45.60
•I- sheep ........
'P’ingers ........
b 48 ................

5.06with one of the 
cial groups for 
aising of a large 
seen overcome, 
ing on the posi- 
vhile half of its 
e in gold, all the 
1 in milreis, the 
case of a crisis 

idvance to. such 
V might show a 
ids, and yet not 
the case with a

. .. . 4.50 to 0.50
----- 60.00 to 86.00

8.76 to 9.25
----- 5.50 to 6.00
----- 3.00 to 12.00

American corn 76%c, bra'

new crop............ 85 —.87%
.60 —.65 
.75 —.80 

............ 09%—.10%

f l •limbs teach)

FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS FIRMER.
(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

Liverpool, July 27.—Wheat opened strong 
cover.!ng based on threatening l^iropenn political si' 
ation which was also reflected by a sharp break 
consols. The larger world's shipments were rendi t 
absorbed. Russian shipments were light. l‘voflt-t.i! - 
ing developed, but in the afternoon, the market v. t 
Id to l%d higher. Corn was higher in sympathy wit ( 
wheat. Wheat closed firm % to 1 point off. Oct. î I 
l%d; corn steady. % to %. up; Sept. 5s 7%d.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK TRADE MODERATE. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

SEASONABLE FRUIT MARKET Toronto, July 27. Receipts at the Union Stock 
Voids for to-day's m uket were moderate, as follows:

. 1,806 cattle, 182 calves, 17 hogs and 932 
h'« p ami lanfzs. Several loads of butcher steers and

5.25
Demand For All Fruits and Vegetables is Good __

Prices are Somewhat Better — Arrivals of 
Raspberries and Blueberries Small.

6.40
6.6?
7.06 i'II'Ts were of pretty high quality, and they found 

very strong market at price levels steady to firm 
with last week.

7.16t the possibility 
■ehension, which 
s at which the

i; 1 The arrival of this season’s raspberries 
berries is onje of the features of the past week in the 
fruit market.

respec- Two loads went at $7.76 and others 
• $• HO at $6.55 and $8.50. They sold freely at $7.76 
i $8.60. with the kid'-st range between $7.25 and $8.75. 

■bmtreaI buyers were on the market, which helped 
he situation with regard to heavy butchers. Butch - 
•r vows were steady In a good market at SB to $7.20 
or good and $3 to $6 for inferior, bulls were abolit 
.-changed, gidng between $6 and $7.25 for good to

mid up between $55 and $80 each, trade in stockera 
They are worth $6.25

and blue-
4.46

-----  4.50
----- 4.10
per gallon. 
0.30—0.28 
0.31—0.33 
0.33—0.35 

per cwt.
----- 3.00

2.90

0.05%—0.05% 
... : 0.06%—0.05% 

0.06%—0.05% 
0.09 —0.10 
0.04%—0.05

oranges,No. 2 Prices as yet are nominal, the fruit 
jeing quoted at about 16 cents for the former. BUs- 
ness in thti California deciduous fruits has been 
rood and prices hold steady. Lemons are slightly 
easier due tq the greater supplies. American apples 
have arrived and are selling at $2 per basket. Piné- 
ipples and bananas are in fair supply although the 
lemand is slow. In vegetables, prices are easier 
generally due to the greater arrivals this week. Cab
bages are selling at $1 a doz. New potatoes are firm 

jut last week!s levels.

Range was WORLD'S SHIPMENTS FOR WEEK.
World’s wheat shipments for the week were 14.048. i 

000 bushels as compared with 11,664.000 for the prev-t 
ions week and 9,392.000 for the corresponding perlui.j 
last year.

Corn shipments for the week were 4,481,000 bushel 
against 6,648,000 the previous week and 8,408,000 la.-j

No. 1 ...........................
Molasses—

Bârbadoes, puncheons 
E Birbadoes, barrels 

Barbadoes, half-barrel .........F Rica—
Mce. grade B.............................
Kip, grade C.............................

Imported Patna—
Bigs, 224 lbs. ............................
«lit bags, 112 lbs.....................
Quarter bags, 56 lbs................
Velvet head Carolina .............
Sago, brown .............................

large amount of 
which does not

Prunes on the

iust be ‘brifne in 
s have been in- 
:ing the various 
i operating con- 
n achieved,' t)ie 
/ in the future 
will derive'full 

1 read y made. 
>ped in not hav- 
:ake care of its 
T been overcome 
3 source should 
r from year to

Thl- milker trade was fairly brisk and prices

! ENGLISH STEEL-PLATE.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Makers recently reduced their prices to $29.20 a 
ton for plates, and $27.98 per ton for angles. This re
duction will extend to the middle of next year. As a 
result, the shipbuilders have been able to quote lower 
prices for new orders in the market. It is interesting 
to note that British owners have placed a 4,000-ton 
steamer to a Stockton firm; a 7,500-ton steamer to a 
Sunderland firm, and two 4,000-ton steamers to a 
Copenhagen firm. The prospect is that the reduced 
prices will have considerable effect in augmenting the 
stock of work in the shipyards.

X HH dull, buj few were in./. .11 y: 3! .
NEW UNIT ELEVATOR IN WEST.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Fort William, July 27.— The announcement has beei 

made by the N. M. Patterson Elevator Company tha 
lhe first unit, of what Is to eventually be. a millloi 
bushel terminal grain elevator-Is to be cmstrqctei 
in Fort William without delay, 
constructed will be of 100,000 bushels capacity 
will be equipped with the latest model of cleanin? 
and drying machinery, 
will be used in connection with the line of Interio 
elevators recently purchased by tin- Patterson Com 
pany and will permit of direct handling and quid 
despatch. Items of importance in th«- annual grail 
rush to the lake ports, 
tiquia river frontage a distance of 880 feet immediate
ly below the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
bridge in the west end. 
awarded to S. .1. McQueen, contractor of Fort Wil
liam. who will have men at work immediately oi 
the necessary excavation In order that the new build
ing will be ready to handle grain during the comin» 
season.

1 "iilves fouhd good demand, though receipts were 
Selling between $9 and $10.50 for good veals 

u. l $6 to $9> for inferior. Sheep were In demand 
..5" to $6.is for li;;ht and $4 to $5.50 for inferior . ■ 

nid heavy. Lambs were down 26 cents, going be- 
wen $0.50 and $10 5 for best. Few hogs were in, 
ind they Hold stead; at $9.10 fed and watered.

ighlFRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Raspberries:

'Canadian .............
Blueberries—

Canadian (22

•v/!»V 0.14 —0.16
Coff

qts.) .............
Dediduous Fruits—

^Peaches, per box ...............
! Plums, per crate ....................

old government Java.............

Bufe Mocho ............ .................
Biff? Maracaibo .......................
Vure Jamaica .........................
Pure Santos .............................
Fancy Rio .................................
Pure Rio ...........

2.50 The first unit to b<. 0.32
0.30 
0.26 
0.24 
0.22 
0.16 
0.18

1.50—2.50
1.75— 2.50 
3.00—3.25

per box.
3.75— 4.00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Chicago. July 27. Live hogs wero strong and flvjs 

'•nt higher thin morning. Receipts estimated at 29,- 
ifO i id at three points, 38,000. Left over at yards

The new terminal elevato
: Pears, per box .........

Oranges—
■Navals, late Valencias

‘•• Cx'tra fàricy ......................
Grape Fruit—

...extra fancy, 36’s.............
...extra, fancy,1 46 and 54’s
"Extra fancy, 64’s .............

Apples—
American ............................

Pineapples—
'Tnest Havana 24’S...........

. ;*inoit Havana 30'« .... 
Bananas—

Best, Jumbo bunches ....

VIS MILLING RECORD.
The Ogilvie FI oil r Mills in Medicine Hat, Alberta, 

the largest milling plant west of Winnipeg, has es
tablished a record in Western Canada for continuous 
milling.

Tm
........... 4.75—5.00 The site secured Is Kaminis

WIH PEE SEMIS 10.18 —0.50 
0.20 —1.00 
0. Id —0.20 
0.19 —0.35 
0.14 —0.50

India 3.00 
5.00 
5.50 

per basket. 
2.00 

per crate. 
4.75 
4.25 

per bunch. 
2.00—2.50

The h on tract has beer. Quotations furnished by J. ('. Mackintosh * Co., 
■ .1 embers Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build* 
• ng Halifax.)

■Jritisli North America ...................
. 'a nail Ian Bank Commerce ..........
Montreal ..............................................
Nova Scotia .......................................
Royal Bank of Canada ................

‘ Miscellaneous: —
Veadla Fire Insurance ...................
Vradia Sugar, l’réf...........................

Do.. Ordinary ...............................
Irani!ram - Henderson, Com...........
àust. Can. Sav. and Ix^an ..........
last. Trust Co...................................

Mar. Nail, href., with 40 p.c. Com.
Stock Bonus ...........................

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Bref............
. S. Underwear, I’ref.............
Do.. Com......................................

Stanfield's Ltd.. Pfd..................
Trinidad Electric.........................

Bonds
irand ram - Henderson. 6 p.c.............
Oast. Car., 6 p.c.............................
Mar. Nail. 6 p.c...........................
viar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c............
'•'.S.S. and 6 p.c. Debenture Stock..
•orto Rico Tel. 7 p.c..................................
Uanfield’s Ltd., Pfd. .............

greens,
\re Proposed in 
’ Company. THE 1914 WORLD’S WHEAT CROPSChina

lull in Shell—
Brazils,

iTBerts, finest,
IBecans, per lb....................
iAtoonds, per lb................
Walnjts, per lb................
frann’ts, choice .............]
Peanuts

N«tà, Shelled—............
Atepnas,

Wehpla almonds 
Driid Fruits—

AWC0t8 
tiidied

Chief Feature of This Year’s Crop is Great Increase in 
United States and Decrease in Russia-— 

Europe Decreases-

Asked. Bid.0.13%—0.15 
0.12%—0.14 
0.17 —0.20 
0.18 —0.19 
0.14 —0.16
------- —0.11
... —0.09

145per lb............
iust returned to 
England in ho
of which he is 
some people to 
; were to blame 
tion during the 
ich he travelled 
majiy of which

2041
230

LONDON WOOL IS HEALTHIER. 283(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Chicago, July 27.— The following table contains the 

official estimates of the International Institute of Ag
riculture. of the production of wheat in 1914, as com
pared with 1913 in the countries so far reported to the 
institute.

Country.
England and Wales .. .
Belgium...........................
Hungary............................

Italy.................................
Luxemburg......................
Ftiissia-in-Europe .. .. 687,434,000

3,469,000

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. July 27.—It is reported that the spinnen 

federation has already secured the necessary 80 poi 
cent consent to organize short time in the cotton ln- 

Business is slow in cloths.

221;
;■ VEGETABLES.

Tomatoes-r-
:Gxtra choice1, ....

Montreal Cabbag 
Superior growth .
Montreal Cucumbers ...........

New Potatoes—
?er barrel .................................

’er bunch (12 heads) .........
| 0n1en«-

Spanish .....................................

»6per basket. 
1.00—1.25 

per Doz. 
1.00 
0.75 

per bbl. 
4.00 
1.25 
1.25 

per case. 
5.00

... 10028 ,1b. boxes .............
per lb. ..

0.45 —0.46 
0.40 —0.42 
0.40 —0.42

63 60A limited trad*dustry.
in heavy gray goods and printers' cloths has beer. 25301914.

56,448,000
13,973.000

133,504,000
120,314,000
172,697,000

654,000

1913.
53,137.000
14.796.001

168,249,000
112,402,000
214,407,000

644,000
837,795.000

3.509,000
763,380,000
364,000,000
25,207,000

restored to his 
red through the 
dy. He found 
y resemble the 
iks the French- 
cousins across

140nr,India cables that there ha»accepted at low prices, 
been an increased distribution of cotton goods at pool

1 " 168163
0.16 —0.20
0.10 —0.10%
0.11 —0.11%

OtheiThe monsoon continues favorable.
A better tone and improv-

Pfiels: Lemon. .*.........
Orange..'..........
Citçpn,,,.........

prices.
markets are unimproved, 
ing demand are noted for Bradford tops, 
business in them is a noticeable factor and result» 
of the London wool sales have had a stimulating influ-

98100
"8.... 102%Amer lea r

Grants ..H..
J^Porated appiea .........

Q.15 —0.16 
0.06%—0.08% 
0.06%—0.11

0.13 —0.13% 1 
0.06 —O.i'b 
0.06%—0,10%

98
35 30

»■Switzerland Worsted yarn demand is limited to home and 95
export, spinners complaining of unprofitable prices. 
Manufacturers say new business on cloths is IndliTer-

0.11 73United States................ 930,000,000
India ..

EASY RECOVERY IN COTTON.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

^ "New ^ork, July' 27.—An initial decline of 
10 points in cotton prices was recovered by easy 

(Kxcfuai STORE MARKETS. «tages in the course of the day’s trading. The open-
Kew yV i Tbe Commerce.) -ng weakness was due to the European war stare,

•kady ^T<’ 2'—-NaVa1'attires màrket, quiet arid •Unfavorable Liverpool cables and private dispatches
Wg. ,Jgh mere,y roqUfte interest alibwn in offèr: 'rom Mànchfester saying the Master Spinnerif had ob- 
8pot tur avann&h. exporters are sustaining factgr. 'ained the necessary vote for organized curtailment. 
I6eel|nglaentine repeat^ at rarige 6t 4$%c tô 49c Dfflcfol weather reports showed practically no rain in 

i Inrerg Tar^^ inqu^ry from Jobbers and manufac- lhe western belt, where it Is still badly needed and 
tot kiln b ^ a 81111 ateady at basis of $6 to $6.76 his factor tended to cause uneasiness among the 
ton*! at J.™6 .and *6-60 for retort. Pitfeh is m'alh- ; Shorts. In the late trading offerings were compara- 
togood8trai ^08i,r!8 repeated for all grades. Common lively light, while there was a fair demand from 
*v$hnah—6 held at $4 to1 $4‘10; ' • y r 'r- f T.ocal shorts and sport interests.

1 224- U«Mentine flrm’ 45% cents: sa,e8- 677;
Won-T ’ 8hl,>menta. 31; stocks, 29,498. 1

io»d- ^ --

....ATES :'4-___  313,040,000
___  23,843,000 97%The United States 1» stillent with most markets, 

the best customer for staple and fine worsteds. There
' more than »___ 160With This

in state baqks. 
le present rate 

corresponding.

.. • 7: v

1913. 1912, 191L 
:> 3 

f................ 3
6 '4% 4
5 4 3
5 4 3%
6 6 4
6 6% 5
5 4 3%
6% 6

100is less pressure from spinners to sell cotton yarns. Il 
is expected that short time will bring relief.

9S
The above countries produce about two-thirds of 

the world’s wheat crop. The chief producing coun
tries yet to report, outside of Canada, with the final 
estimates of their wheat production last year are: — 
Germany,
France, 319.373,000; Roumania, 84,192.000; Russia-in- 
Asia, 189,864,000, and Algeria, 36,848.000 bushels. The 
crops of the countries of the Southern Hemisphere, of 
course, cannot be considered.

The chief features ig this year's crop are the great 
increase of 166,000.000 bushels in the United States, 
and the decrease of 150.000.000 in the crop of Russia - 
In-Éurope. Most of thé other official and private 
sources point to decreases in» the crops of Austria. 
Germany, France and Roumania. Judging from the 
reports now available, the total world’s crop of 1914 
will probably be smaller than that of 1913.

2,455.376,000 2,557.499.000
.... 105

's 98
WEATHER REPORT. 105 100

New York, July 27.—Official weather map—Cotton 
Deit—Partly cloudy, light showers in parts of Ar- 

Heavy rains in Tennessee.

9095
171,077,000 bushels; Austria. 59,626.000;

kansas and Georgia.
Temps., 74 to 82.

Corn belt—Generally clear, light showers in Ohio,

LONDON METAL CLOSED QUIET.
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerça.)

London, July 27..—Copper close : Copper market 
;ulet; spot £58 15s, up 2s 3d. Futures £59 5», ut> . 
0s. Sales, spot 350 tons, futures 2.100. Tin ea»y, 
pot £ 136 5s. off 10s. futures, £ 138, off 10s. Best se
eded copper £63, off £1 10s. Spelter £21 12s 6d, 
•nchanged. .

’ -.jrfctJ-

temp. 68 to 82.
American

in parts of North Dakota and Minnesota; temp. 56 
to 78. s

Canadian Northwest—Generally clear; temp. 50 to

Northwest—Partly cloudy. light showers

Cotton range to 2.20 p.m. follows: 

... 12.10
Last

12.16
12.06
12.14
12.33
12.19

12.05
11.87
11.94
12.17
12.04
12.10

High.
12.17

Ï-
fuly .... ..
August......................... 11.90

j October........................ 11.95
iciecfeÜtbèr.................. 12.18

je. j fànuary....................... 12.09
'Mil-eft......................... 12.14

74.
12.06
12.14
12.33
12.19
12.24

GOLDFIELDS DIRECTORS TO MEET.
The directors of the Canadian Goldfields Ltd.,, meet 

o-morrow to authorize the plan of winding up the 
•ompany. The proceeds of the sale of the eÔmpAny^ 
-ro|»*rty in British Columbia will lie distributed to th 

kshareholders pro rata.

CANADA’S CHEESE EXPORTS.
During the year ending June 30. Canadian cheese 

exports to the United Kingdom fell off 5.661 tons. Ten 
Canada sent 98.306 tons of cheese to the

l|verpool cotton range.
tafen* °^"' H'B". Bow.

............  ■»« T01 691

■"■ z z 671;>uary.peb 668 662
y 663, 648

4%4%
'1 •*!66 12.24 .ears ago

United Kingdom, which amount has dwindled down 
to $60,763 for the past year.

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes

4614 67316 
66516
651)4 Th? Journal ot Commerce.

the
5%5% When answering advertisements, please mention
46
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